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am. and came off as scheduled, on a 
beautiful, bright sunny morning. All 
the British troops who cared to do 
so were given liberty to see the big 
blow up, and from safe vantage 
point nearby, three miles distant 
thousands saw the “big blow”, Pte.j 
Shea with most of our boys being 
with the number. Tons of all kinds 
of the most powerful explosives’ had 
been placed under the village and the 
feet of * the unsuspecting Huns, and 
when the explosion came it was as 
if hell had burst its bounds, arid a 
deafening roar the whole went hun
dreds of feet in the air, houses, 
churches, buildings, great and small, 
with a mads of human beings going 
skyward. It gave the spectators an 
idea, as they looked grimly on, of the 
horror of a sudden volcanic eruption, 
and so fierce was the concussion that 
Pte. Shea says the hills rocked and 
the ground on which the military 
spectators stood, almost three miles 
away, shot from under their feet, 
while glass in the houses of villages 
at long distances were shattered, and 
when the smoke, after a lengthy per
iod, cleared away there was practic
ally nothing to be seen of the fortified 
village of a few moments before, or 
any of its occupants. Thousands of 
Germans were killed.

In the big offensive of July 1st. our 
lads went over the parapets at 9.30 
a.m., moving out in divisional forma
tion and advancing at *the rate of 
four miles per hour, then swinging 
out in 'extended order, with fixed bay
onets and in command of Lieut.-Col. 
Hadow, who supervised operations 
from the Newfoundland front firing 
trench. The Company Commanders 
led the Companies, and the Lieuten
ants the platoons. The lads going as 
steady as if crossing a parade ground 
and facing a terrific rifle and machine 
gun fire went over the first line Ger
man trenches, 520 yards distant, with 
the slogan “Go out to it” heard above 
the din. , All the other British regi
ments had failed In this particular 
line; and this Newfoundland action 
was termed afterwards a “sacrifice 
attack” e in _ order to let the British 
divsons on their right and left break 
through the German frlines. 
these gallant regiments did, driving a 
wedge through the enemy’s lines. Our 
boys were subject to an confilattng 
fire of terrific intensity, they fell in 
hundreds and they paid the price for 
the success of their gallant brothers- 
in-arms of England, Ireland and Scot
land.

Mr. Shea was wounded severely in 
the hand and arm by German bul
lets and the whole rigement, with the 
exception of 60 or 70, were either 
killed or wounded and very few an
swered roll call when the fighting

.the London” Dally Mail/’ While in 
London the boys were given trips on 
the Thames «when able to leave Hos
pital. They were addressed by the 
celebrated Will Crooks, M.P., and at
tended concerts given by the London 
Co-operative Society. He wag ip Fin- 
nsbury Hospital close to the Bank of 
England when two Zeppelin raids 
occurred All the patients were re
moved to the basement, including 
“Ours” and from the windows they 
could see flashes light up the sky and 
could hear the exploding bombs when 
they fell. One of the big airships 
came right over the institution and 
when one of them wag brought down 
he and others saw it from the win- * 
dows of the Hospital as it flamed to 
earth. Next day they motored out to 
see its remains and those of its crew 
who were terribly burned. . All re
ceived souvenirs of the event. They 
were visited in Hospital by ex-Queen « 
Amelie of Portugal, now a nurse and 
she had *a kind word for all. For two 
days the Kàizer and his staff could be

ceased.

iS :#f'

% The action lasted from daylight 
until 8.30 a.m. and the dangerously 
wounded lay for several hours on the 
battlefield, while many who were able, 
crawled back through dead , and 
wounded British and Germans to the 
firing line, which was held by the 4th 
Division in case of counter attack. It 
is estimated that the British forces 
engaged amounted to 250,000 men op
erating on a 15 mile front. As quick
ly as possible all the wounded were 
collected, sent to camps behind the 
firing line and after treatment were 
transferred to England, the first of 
the wounded reaching London on July 
the 7th. Young Shea was amongst 
them and the populace of the world’s 
metropolis gave them a never-to-be- 
forgotten reception. The people were 
delerious in théir enthusiasm and the 
heroic. Terra Novas who had borne 
themselves so bravely came in for a 
special ovation. Mr. Shea with many 
others went to St. Thomas’ Hospital.
He says the British bombardment be
gan on the 24th June and concluded seen on the Somme front at a point 
on July 1st in preparation for the opposite the Newfoundlanders’ posi- 
great advance, which was immediately tion and he must have been not a lit- 
preceded by an artillery fire of 3 tie cAgrined at the splendid work 
hours of such intensity from the big- of England’s “contemptible little ar- 
gest naval and siege guns that the my”, now a giant in strength and 
German morale was completely statue.
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What will' you* do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
tan you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?
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broken and the enemy anttered ira-j shea a t tribute t0
raense losses Over 1.500,000 -sheila the ÉngHah, Irish, Scotch and Colon-

ial troops, all of whom are brave to

-A

J.J. St. John'!■, > i 'i were Xurled against the
«works in that period and the German ■ t, v. ^ .
artillery countered as feebly as did . J ris 6 say^ eir
their infantry whe'n the British swept'essMSS courase carries all
fleréely down on them with the 6et°re the1^ *er“el"ess battle be"
bayonet. Private Shea observed that mBr co“pbm'5ated’ torA "l he,r natlTO

wit and humour and their kindness
to friend and foe alike when a ces
sation of hostilities allows of the 

' ( commingling of members of the var
ious regiments.

» German•3
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The TEA with 8fe
If!

Private Edmund Shea 
Tells of Fighting he 
Saw in Dardanelles 

and in France

ur
811strength and 

flavor is
n the British, like the French, are ir- 

resistable with the bayonet, and the 
Huns have no relish for the cold steel. •
His opinion is that the German, as an 
individual, is a heavier man than |
either of the twoxnationalities men- j Pte. Shea, like all the soldiers in 
tioned, has not their dash and alert-,arms, firmly believes that the Allies 
ness, and thus fails frequently in will win hands down, 
counter attacks and advances No
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BASEBALL FANS
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pII* ■%. Mrwhich we sell atIF you’re one of those baseball
1 dubs ' / :
Who root for Wanderers or for

Cubs,
On any hot half-holiday 
When all the fun is in full play,
Your throat is likely to go dry 
Just when you want to give full

cry""
To pent-up wrath against the

Vmp., . y .
Or player whose place is the

dump. „ . Private Edmund SJhea, who left t time there and then being “good and
T.s then you find, as you S,t dumb here with -D” Company o the Nfld. fit” reported at the base in Scotland
How useful s Coco-Cola Gum. Regiment, arrived here by the Kyle’s in eharge of Major Whittaker.
When next you go up tO^._the„#XBress Saturday afternoon. He left'he worked for a while on the medical 
w/, 8roun s here on March 20th with the other records, but when the first draft of
Whence off are heard discordant brave boys and was thus 18 months|our brave lads were preparing to
luctTnU S\ tu c i on active service’ minus the time leave for the scene of hostilités in 
Just take a box of Honey Fruit, spent in hospital. Private Shea had France the call to difty was too in-
oî i f vm,r v^r PJnU ' “ experience which he can never Went, and Edmund sailed with the

> u are a plqyer son, forget, being wounded on three sep- Terra Novans and
W'run ake y°U g°0d f0F 3 h°me arate occasions and Saturday gave River Somme, the country

WhnlP^Ip hv tbe Mail a,,d Advocate representative,'is one of the most fertile sections of
c * who interviewed him, some intensely1 sunny France.

interesting details of his life in the *ping” between the British and Boches, 
trenches in the terrible Gallipoli | sometimes very violent, was the feat- 
Campaign and on the Western front Ure of this section of the front, and 
in France, especially in the advance the British on more than 
in the region of the river

4 mtàtwmI
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?rum rations were served before the 
“push,” but the victorious survivors 
on their return had their canteens 
well supplied with this

IT WAS MEASLES*4Sc. lb. —
Saturday we had information to the 

effect that a member of the crew of
gratifying

Istimulant. Before the advance Gen
eral Delistb addressed the boys in Home had been stricken with ty

phus fever and had been landed the
: ; liROYAL PALACE 

BAKING P0WDCH
20c. per lb. Small

stirring and encouraging language
^Pnd Divine Service was held by the Previous day at Pilley’s Island, but as 
Chaplains fqr the Church of England, lwe discovered the case was later di- 
Methodist *and Cathplic soldiers, all, agnosed as measles we thought the 
the lads of the latter denomination in matter of too trivial a character to 
our regiment going to Confession and Publish. When the patient was land-

In the ed the Home cdntinued her trip but 
battle the “gentle” Huns used was ordered back to Lewisporte. Dr. • 

their gas and some few of “Ours” had Abraham of Pilley’s Island pronounc- 
a taste of it. The British as a matter ed the disease typhus fever but the 
of just reprisal used it also for the diagnosis of Drs. Smith and McKaÿx. 
first time in the history of the war. iwas measles. The ship, however, will > 
Pte. Stea wears on his left arm 3 per- be thoroughly disinfected and will re- 
pendicular golen stripes indicative of {sunie her trip to-day with the passen- 
the number of times he was wounded, sers who were on board when the 
a feature adopted at the suggestion of outbreak occurred.
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J.J.SUolinNew Martin Building, St. John’s.
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Somme.'casion gave the Huns a severe maul-
oc- :

Dnck worth 81 A LeMirelut EdiPrivate Shea, who is a son of Mr. jng.
# " -* >-i •> ■ ü Mr. | On Easter Monday night, .in retal- 

Co.’s ^ iation for fierce artillery bombard- 
$ office* despite the vicissitudes and ac-'ment of the British, the Germans

arduous campainging plied with the utmost vigor and the
^ looks well, though of course his earth shook with the explosion of
< wounds still affect him. He was with shells of all sizes. Some 8,000 shells

; the boys when the first shot was fired were hurled in an hour against the
V °fi Gallipoli. It was on a Sunday English position. While this
> night in September that they landed pte. Shea was hit in the calf of the

/ « - x 5 in Suvla in the midst of a blinding left leg, when a high explosive shell
/ Ol 3.bout 70 tons $ sand storm’ and at daylight Monday burst in the trench which he
/ « # they got th^r baptism of fire. There pied. A piece of the shell embedded

TO 1 % *s finite a large beach at Suvla and the itself in the flesh but he hung on for
_ 5* Nfld. Regiment, 1010 strong,

\ BRICK g

j* John P. Shea and brother of

; WANTED ! Michael Shea of Monroe & Wholesale Dry Goods House.WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR

pfre- is
/ fills !/

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER/ iML

A SCHOONER
♦ 1

NEW OAK COD
LIVER OUP BARREL 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS

j
was on

• iCI'E i k;,tIn stock and ready for ydur inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

/

occu- I I/ II/ HIH|;l/ YARD GOODSPOUND GOODSmade 8ix hours and got away next morning 
9 an independent landing under Lieut- for treatment. The Newfoundlanders 
f. Col. Deburton, with Major

/

::Drew came out of this with extra good luck, 
^ Second-in-Command, and Captains their casualties being few and none 

Carty, Nunns, O’Brien arid others qf the wounds received by the few 
heading in the various details. .hurt being mortal. Many men of the

! Shortly after landing they took the British regiments, to the right of Ours„ 
\ trenches'prepared for them by British that night were either killed or mor- 
► troops, who had preceded them. ( tally wounded. Pte. Shea was fixed 
i Brushes with zthe Turks were of fre- up at the base and a few weeks after- 

'm .quent occurrence, both» sides using wards, thanks to excellent treatment 
% their rifles with some effect and in hospital and a good constitution, 
$ artillery duels being frequent. A few t he was about again $md soon regained 
51 weeks after arrival Pte. Shea re- his old comrades on the firing lin&. 

$9 ceived a severe shrapnel wound in For several months they decupled the 
— the buttock, which was dressed on trenches continually, reinforced by 

the field by the R, A. M. C. and lie drafts from “Ours” in Scotland,, and 
later was sent with several Ghurkas, t these came to Rouen, where the act- 
English, Scotch, Irish and Colonial ive service is located. Before each 
troops by the Red Cross ship “Astur- ’ advance, Edmund says, 10 per cent of

j
{ If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale - 
Mottled .Flannel, 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Gotton Tweed

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
'Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
DenMn 
Shirting 
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette
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j from Trinity Bay ;
j to Twillingatc.
? ’Phone 144,
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Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road
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-X>. j Also the following, many of which are Jobs

'«> /1 y» * M .«Hite ir
Boys’ Hose

Overcoats .
Suits 

** Pants 
• Rompers 

Rain Coats

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses.

h. m

m
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Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hntik 
Ties

Girls’ Coats Ladies’ Coats 
“Neckwear 
“ Blouses 

* “ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

FOR SALE! X 3 BE»*• \ >» Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 

” Wool Mittens

las” to Alexandria. She had on board, the Regiment’s is held back as a re- 
5,000 wounded men of all ranks and j serve to consoji^pte - captured posi- 

(0howepl red lights at night, these be-jtions and fill jjjpps in 
. ing used by the Red Cross ships as by tiaienalties. y 
! a protection against enemÿ ships,
? submarine and otherwise, and such
ships, he says, are always respected the German third line of trenches, 2% 
by pll the navies of the belligerent 
powers, and they arrived safely. He 
remained there two months and after 
getting the best of treatment was 
despatched to London, entering

.-s'n
' 99 99

ÎX
Uchfs. li

1
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* IP. Ladies’ Underwear 
Corsets 
Corset Covers 
House Dresses

%In the “Big Push” of July 1st. the 
objective of the Nfld. Régiment was

LOCAL AND SCOTCH •1HI
Boys’ Underwear 

Braces 
” Sweaters

j
.»»HerringBARRELS 'iA P> »* imiles distant and immediately in front 

of the village of Beaumont Hamel,
Æ

7* ^ L !• SHair Pins 
Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

which the Boches held in forcé, 
thousands of them were there and 
had they kndwn the awful surprise 
the British held in store for them
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is b Wandsworth, where possibly the most
, reached at our market. You get Clever physicians and surgeons in the they would have evacuated they place, 
fie best of Meats^, the right cuts, (world Iook to the wounded. Here jknd that quickly. Fpr a long period 

7® correct weight sanitary hand-,three large 8hraPnel bullets were the British sappers and miners were 
1'rig and good service Can vou extracted fl*bn^ his wounds. He, after at Work tunneling, all unknown to the 
ask more? " j fully recovering from the operation, gentle Germans, under whose feet an

f was sent to a private residence in the inferno was ready to burst forth at 
5 wh^p you are look- south of England owned by an ex- any moment. As an evidence of the 
factioa in manager of one of the British banks, | ignorance of the Huns as to the min-

L CHOICE MEATS. a Mr- Cole’ about 60 miles outside of ( ing activities of the British at Beau-
London, and he never can forget the mont Hamel they did 
kind treatment receivéd from Ji
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for Brls. and Half Brls. 4

1 - .1*;Come here 

lnl hr satis
- my

SMITH €0. Ltd.
Telephone 506.
■ MSFiil

‘ Wholesale Dry Goods House.
Duckworth and Georges Sts.

Wm * «
’Phone 522/P.O. Box 236.
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Toys
Mirrors

in

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay .Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham
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